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The Act of Love Prayer 
Jesus, Mary, I love you!

Save priestly souls,
Save souls,

I beseech You,
And grant me to repeat this 

ACT OF LOVE A THOUSAND TIMES 
With my every breath, 
My every heartbeat. 

(Imprimatur N. 26, Vicariatus Romae 29.11.2013)
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This book does not have a sale price.

It is sent to whomever makes a request for it.
Liberal donations are gratefully accepted to
cover costs and to support our apostolate.

Proceeds from donations received will help
to divulge the book in its various languages.
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Exhortations for our Time 
(an excerpt from notebook no. 5)

(Jesus says:)
“Help, when your brother can’t find his way home!
“My sorrow is a sorrow that loves.  You must light the way for others once you 

have found me.  This way Grace is multiplied. 
“Keep a humble heart after you have found me and help your brethren who 

are unable to find their way home on their own.
“You are called to donate love, share the grace, for it is a pure gift!  
“It is not you who have sought me, but I who have sought you.
“Those who help (others) have understood my Love.
“Never think I have forsaken you! It would be disbelief  in the highest sense!

“Put me back in every brother!
“The world has become cold, without Spirit.  It would end if  I weren’t present 

in the Sacraments.
“You must DRAW LOVE FROM ME, so that no one may founder in the 

mire of  sin!
“Always pray for everyone! Never only for self !  Seek this spirit of  poverty, 

but without feeling coerced. 

“Child, love me for all those who are no longer able to!  They are caught in 
their sin.  They are in need of  the fresh air that flows from my Heart.

“Always think of  the others! 
“ATONEMENT is my battle cry for these times.
“Child, you have many intercessors. 
“The saints fill me with joy when they pray for you. That is why I can forgive 

much; even those who reject me, even the greatest sinners.
“GOD cannot be fooled.

“Protect my Church so that she can be capable of  bearing you. She is 
fastened to me; never forget that!  She bears the Light able to illumine souls.

“I have given the Church more power than ever before!
“There still are those who avoid me with so much hatred that only hell could 

generate, and in such a brutal manner that only hell could know. Oh, how poor 
they are! They do not create it themselves; it’s a thorn that stings them: it is from 
the one who attacks souls.
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“I want to help these souls! The inner life has burnt out. Souls are open to 
the devil of  destruction, and are incapable of  starting over again on their own.  
Their will is lost.  How battered they are!

“The devil has an iron grip. How can I just stay and watch!  I want all saved.  
I died also for them!

“Man often doesn’t know what to do with his soul, even though it is the most 
precious gift!  I died for the salvation of  each soul!

“I send workers into my vineyard, young ones also. You will be free. All in its 
own time. The Holy Spirit cannot be demolished or tied down.  He will find his 
own. The CHURCH will rise again!

“All that happens has been permitted, and still more will happen. 
FIRST I GATHER, THEN WILL COME THE NEW BEGINNING.

“I send my Spirit out! Many have called me through the Spirit. The faithful 
should not fear!

“They cannot destroy my Church. I want to give (souls) time to convert. 
I do not desire servants. Their will must remain intact till the new beginning, 
that they may come with souls rent by sorrow.

“How men will call me when it will be too late! I want to avoid that.  I said: 
‘Come to me!’, but how they opposed it!

“Mankind is in danger without me! I can’t separate anything from my-
self, for I am God also under the species of  bread. I cannot show myself  
to you, for my splendour would kill, not only blind you as it did with Paul.

“I will always use the little ones that mean nothing to the world. Arrogance 
opposes my Spirit.

“(…) Everyone must seek to be holy.  Many could succeed.
“No one should let his nature prevail, which would always want to im-

pose its will.  (Instead) always listen to God.  Concern yourself  with forming a 
relationship with God. Never cease PRAYING!  Love always shows the way, and 
is followed by certain knowledge.  Always look up to God!  This is the bridge 
that the devil can never cross without falling in. Never fear God, not even for 
your sins.  But come to me (in the sacrament of  penance).  The devil tries to 
impede you from confessing. But fear not. 
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“(…) Always maintain a childlike TRUST!  A soul need not be afraid. Such 
a soul would never be happy.  I implore you: never take the way (of  fear)!  It is 
the devil that tempts you. He could never grant the peace that belongs to God. 
He is the darkest of  nights!

“Believe in my MERCY!  It is limitless! A person who trusts will never be 
punished! The devil knows that. FEAR CAUSES DEPRESSION. I am not a 
tyrant. Why be afraid of  me! If  I could have done more for you, I would have 
done it, truly child! How can you fear the Father who has generated so much 
LOVE!

“You have only to ask me! I always listen and am always ready to help. 
It is like with the telephone. Call me! I listen immediately. Or have you forgotten 
my number?  He who loves surely knows how to find it!

“I say: TRUST! That is the key. It will always allow you to find me!  I know 
the voice of  the heart, because TO LOVE IS TO TRUST!  I do not look at the 
errors of  the past. 

“Child, I have great power, which grows the more you trust me. In this lies 
the key. Faith has no lock or bolt. Men need to know this. If  only you knew how 
indifference hurts me!

“Child, love can grow in FAITH. I want a heart full of  FAITH, for only then 
I can save the world from falling in on itself.

“TRUST IS THE WAY OF THE SAINTS!
“He who trusts profits the most. FAITH IS LOVE of  the highest kind. Can 

you love someone you don’t trust?  Look at how I have entrusted myself  to you, 
and trusted you (with the Sacraments)!

“The world has a false face. Each of  you goes his own way and forces God 
to go his. This is not the way of  Grace! The little are always under while the big 
sit on top. I will oppose this way of  doing things! There can only be one GOD, 
and He will raise his voice; though not in a roar, lest the rats be attracted and 
crown their pile of  lies as though it were truth. 

“THE HOLY SPIRIT WILL RAISE HIS VOICE WITH UNIMAGI-
NABLE TRUTH, NO ONE WILL BE ABLE TO RESIST!  He is the 
ALMIGHTY!

“Continue to search for your brethren! 
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(On the ACT of  LOVE):
“It is granted you all to belong to my Mother! She is the QUEEN OF GRACE!
“Come together in the ACT of  LOVE!  My Heart is ready! It is a time of  

grace, particularly for sinners. Don’t lock me up in to your narrow heart, for my 
Love goes beyond, to the ends of  the earth.

“I want to conquer the world with my heartbeats of  love!  This way I am 
united to you through the ACT of  LOVE!  The devil would want to diminish 
everything, yet it never was so great.  You must never lose TRUST! Receive the 
sacrament of  penance more often!

“The slavery of  hell menaces the world!  God cannot penetrate your will and 
chain you to Love. I must respect your will, out of  love, and prepare for a return.

“PRAY THE ROSARY to impede the evil one’s wave of  destruction!
“How the devil works! He has put himself  on the way of  grace to destroy it 

with his slyness. Nothing is hidden to my eye.

(From the Guardian Angel:)
“You have the Mother! Pray to her! She can save you all! And She will. 

Her heart burns with love for you. I come often now, even if  you can’t see me, 
but I see you. You never call me in vane! I often spread my wings over you. It is 
to protect you, when evil is near. All the angels do this to take care of  mankind. 
We are barely acknowledged and yet are so faithful to you! We know how pre-
cious your souls are! You often call me. It is a victory to help a soul. We share in 
your happiness. GOD loves a soul infinitely! This gives us joy too.”

(Jesus says:)

“Carry me to the hearts that have forsaken me, rejected me. (…) Child, 
if  you knew what my Heart had to bear! Your soul would be horrified.  Many 
present themselves for Communion while in mortal sin. 

“Death and hell keep me trapped in these hearts until the sin is atoned for in 
my soul.

“I will drive out all demons! The great hour has struck. Eternity approaches 
unrestrained! Death spreads its poison. I mean the inner death, which can’t be 
seen because it is silent! Its lips are frozen. It can speak no prayer.

“My heart beats, full of  Mercy, to spread the Light. Flee to my Heart; I will 
protect you!

“Take care of  the brethren who are without Light. I let you lead me wher-
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ever you want, such is the power of  prayer! 
“EVERY NEIGHBOUR IS YOUR BROTHER! I will encounter you in 

your brother. Child, this is a great mission! ALWAYS THINK OF THE OTH-
ERS, those who have made themselves strangers to me.  Each one has his own 
will.”

“PRAY THE ROSARY! Everyone can share in it. It bears great graces. 
I  said: ‘Come to me’: BRING ME THE WEAK; THE SLOW; THOSE 

WHO WERE BELIEVED DEAD. Allow them to participate (in the fruits) of  
the Mass, and life will gush forth. Pray for those who no longer can.”

(Regarding the Eucharist):

“I AM THE LIVING BREAD! Great miracles will happen! I will mul-
tiply the bread in souls.

“Open your hearts wide! Believe once again in my Power, which I manifest in 
miracles. 

“The burden of  sin is almost crushing man!  Sin is contagious, passing from 
one to another!

“I give you the power to help sinners! 

“LIFT UP YOUR HANDS IN PRAYER! I hear every whisper, because 
I Love.  I will show you, in eternity, how I listened to you!

“To every prayer I grant a miracle - a miracle of  love - which can save 
everything. My Love is carried by the Holy Sprit, and bears His mark.

“Many souls fall. They must be helped. God is not powerless when He is 
silent! He is not mute when He is silent!

“Prayer will move the Father to do His part. Only never stop praying! It is as 
with suffering: no one sees its inner worth!

“Do you have so little trust in me because (you think) I stand aloof, watching 
as the wolf  wrecks havoc?

“I search for souls, to bring them to conversion. It is still not the time to show 
you my treasures. You do not know how I gather souls. Even the fish were 
caught in the net on my Word. Who taught them to do so? My LOVE attracted 
them! They felt a warmth that called them right into the net! No one can give 
such instruction, but me!

“Who can resist Me?
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“Am I weak because I came as a child?  Not only were the winds and the waves 
silenced! My power will show you who I am!

“NOW A TIME NEVER SEEN BEFORE IS COMING!

“Amid thunder and lightning I gave my Commandments - and they will shine 
again!

“HELP ME TO SPREAD LOVE!  Love has a divine strength! Come to me 
by forgiving your brother. TO FORGIVE is the greatest ACT of  LOVE! 

“The whole world must forgive; forgive one another!
“No one is always right, and no one is always wrong.

“Always put GOD first, and things will go right. You should always proceed 
from God and act for Him.

“The Light of  Love must never burn out, otherwise the night would burst in! 
It is not difficult to enter Heaven if  you observe this secret, and stay close to me.

“There is a Love that prays, reaching out to all. Its source is in me.
 “Love has many ways, and they all come back to me!
“Keep your heart open and turned to me! I can warm it. The need is great 

amongst my people! I know how souls thirst. 

“Lift up your hearts in the Eucharist! It will make you happy. I hold them over 
the baptismal font, over the embers of  my Heart, for in this sacrament I am 
only Love!

“To repent of  your sins is to find the love of  the Father!
“Every time you confess your sins your baptismal innocence is re-

freshed! Only I can lift up souls. It is through me that Grace is proclaimed.

“Children, keep watch! Listen only to the Pope; no one else! Continue 
along the way you have taken so far! I have assured ROME. Secure your hearts 
so the enemy can’t penetrate! 

“The want of  my people will be great, for the devil roams untiringly to snare 
souls. Fill your churches again or they will be wasted! The enemy has already 
begun his work.

“How my Mother is worried about your safety! She stands pleading for you.
“PRAY TO THE HOLY SPIRIT AGAIN. PRAY A LOT! MY HOUSE IS 

BEING EMPTIED!
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“I go everywhere to help those who are most in need. Take me everywhere! 
Take God’s Word out. I live with the Church. 

“There will be a great homecoming! Each one will be found! I will smash 
the devil’s shield as though it were nothing!

“Sin must cease!
“The Child carries the earth globe in his hand, such is His power! It will be a 

victorious procession of  Love that no one can resist.

(…)
“Be HUMBLE! GOD GIVES HIS GRACE only to the humble! Do eve-

rything for GOD! Ask first for humility.  HUMILITY is my fundamental virtue. 
It is attained through abandoning oneself  to my Will. This virtue requires much 
prayer. No priest can carry out his mission without it.

“A soul is not a partner to the devil, whoever he may be! No one knows how 
cruel that beast is! It would be alike to entrusting a child to a pack of  wolves.

“THEREFORE, ASK ME!  I make you the gift (of  souls): those whom you 
win through prayer, I have sought out, and the devil cannot intervene. This is a 
great proof  of  (my) Love!

“No request is too big for me! As a Child I love you and as God I give to you!
“One who asks never belongs to himself. I will show you: I will ask the Father 

on your behalf !

“Thy Kingdom Come”… this is a profound prayer of  the heart, that can be 
carried anywhere. The Redeemer was thus invoked even at the beginning of  
time.

“PRAY FOR THIS KINGDOM, that is not attractive to many anymore! Sin 
has become an avalanche. This world keeps all doors to heaven barred shut.

“Child, you are not alone. Believe it strongly! A new time will come.
“You are all called to give yourselves! 

(Saint Joseph speaking about UNBORN CHILDREN and abortion):

“YOU CAN BAPTIZE CHILDREN WHO ARE NOT BORN.
“Many prayers for these little souls will be offered up.  Say a prayer to conse-

crate them to the Mother of  God.  I am Joseph, their foster father.”
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(The Mother of  God says:)

“It will be an honour for saint Joseph who made so many sacrifices for my 
Child. He was sent as a saviour. He never thought of  himself  in trying to save 
me and the Child. He worked very hard for our daily bread.

“So, beseech him! 
“I want to offer them all up to Life.  In my Heart there is so much fervour! I 

am the MOTHER of  GRACE. It has been granted to me.  So child, take holy 
water, and your cross with the indulgence for the dying, and bless these little 
souls, saying:

“GOD bless you and protect you!
“May His light shine upon you!
“May He take you up in His unending love!”

“They will be the same as innocent children. Everyone can do it...
“If  only mothers knew what they are doing! Every conception is the work 

of  God.  Who has the right to demolish the bridge? They lose every restraint, 
falling closer to the abyss. Not the children, though. One day they will cry out, 
and all will be silent.

“(Abortion) is an assassination, done stealthily, of  one’s own child!
“It is the assassination of  a baby! The entire world is threatened by it.
“Woe to those mothers who do it with such fickleness! All of  them will have 

to undergo my judgement.
“Help them so that they do not go lost. The Father desires being merciful; 

that is why you have seen this. (Mrs. Klotz had just seen some unborn babes.)
“He wants to give the mothers a chance to make atonement.

“Help the mothers with endangered children to avoid that!
“(If) there is money for entertainment, use some of  it; make yourselves avail-

able to help.”

(Jesus says about these little souls:)
“Help these mothers to MAKE ATONEMENT for their sins, so they won’t 

be crushed beneath the weight of  their sin!  Love is a Commandment for every-
one! Don’t concentrate only on yourselves, or you will be alone!

“THE ACT OF LOVE IS AN IMPASSIONED PRAYER FOR THESE 
TIMES.”
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“Help for All”
Through the Act of  Love

save the brethren who are lost
 

 
It is the desire of  Jesus that we help save our brethren who are lost through 

sin. To this end, the Lord Jesus has suggested other means besides the Act 
of  Love by which to work for the salvation of  souls, including a community, 
inspired for those who desire offering up their lives for the salvation of  souls.

Following is a sample of  messages given by the Lord Jesus:
 
“Join together in a covenant of  self-giving! Renounce your free will, then I 

can visit your depths!
“Form a community: HELP FOR ALL!  Many will be ready for it. Have 

concern for the soul with all your might! You have to learn Love from me; 
always in its highest form. Keep your heart humble after you have found 
Me; Help your brothers and sisters who are unable to rmake their way 
back Home; You must be light … so that I can multiply my Grace … 

You must donate Love, share the Grace.
He who helps has understood LOVE.
Help Me to be once again in every brother and sister.
The world has become so cold; it has excluded the Spirit. The world would 

sink into oblivion if  I weren’t present in the Tabernacle.
You must draw Love from Me, so that no one might sink into this mudpool 

of  sin.
Pray always for everyone; never for you alone.
Daugher, love Me for all those who are no longer able to love Me. They found-

er because of  their sin. They need clean air which my Heart alone can give.
Lift your hands up in prayer. I hear every murmur. You will see in eternity 

how I have listened.
Practice prayer! I want to show you my Mercy. It is available for everyone.  

You too must practice mercy. Form a community. Enclose it in my Heart.
Pray for the entire world which is foundering.”
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  This praying community was created according to Jesus’ will (as expressed to 
Justine Klotz). The conditions to be a member were established on the basis of  
Jesus’ desires, so that brothers and sisters could help each other in a better way, 
in the spiritual and sacramental life especially. He has shown this road himself, 
which can be synthesized thus: DO EVERYTHING WITH MARY, FOR ALL 
SOULS, WITH ALL SOULS!”

 
The main criteria for the admission to the community (except certain 

particularities or other recommendations), are:
 
1)  Confession
In confession we can draw mercy for all souls. This spiritual activity “in the 

name of  all and for all souls” is permeated throughout Jesus’ messages to the 
mystic Justine Klotz. Jesus said to her on the subject of  confession:  “What one 
does, all do! This great is the sacrament! This is what it means to move moun-
tains!”  The suggestion (also asked by the Mother of  God in Medjugorje, and 
previously through Lucia at Fatima) is to confess at least once a month.

 
2)  Holy Communion
When we receive Communion, we can let other souls be a part of  it. Accord-

ing to Jesus’ will we should ask Our Lady to lend us her Heart so that the sacred 
Host is received by Her on our behalf, and so that Jesus can be led by Her to 
many other souls. Jesus said to Mrs. Klotz: “Do not lock me in your heart! Place 
me in the heart of  my Mother and follow her from soul to soul in the secret of  
your heart.”

 
3)  Life with Mary
A very important point in all our activities is the inner communion with our 

Heavenly Mother. Jesus said: “DO ALL WITH HER; NOTHING WITHOUT 
HER.”

 
4)  The Act of  Love
This prayer, also, is central to the Alliance of  Donation; the members should 

pray as often as possible and try to involve others as well, because the act of  love 
carries great promises.

 
5)  Prayer intention
All our prayers and actions should be moved by our desire to pray and do 

good works for the benefit of  souls.
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 6) Other brief  invocations
My Jesus, have mercy!
Lord Jesus, my every breath for you!
Lord Jesus, I love you! (to offer up when working, praying, or upon going to 

bed...)
Lord Jesus, may I think of  You always during this day!
 
7) Virtuous Life
Jesus offered various precious hints to help us live the virtuous life. Regarding 

love of  neighbour, He said to avoid getting angry towards those who do not 
believe, do not practice the faith, and those whose actions are damaging to us 
and to society, etc.
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